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Renowned
to sharing
Recorded

pianist
on

CD

and teacher
some

in Hawthorne

Margie May Ott

recently

devoted

stories

and songs from her remarkable

House,

the home

of Bill and Bonnie

a morning

life of music.

Robinson,

the disk

includes Ott's favorite songs, two of which she played with Bonnie, an accomplished classical pianist. The recording captures Ott's lyrical style and musicianship, as well as her introductions
and personal reflections for each piece.• A graduate of the [uilliard School of Music, Ott studied with
Moriz Rosenthal, the last living pupil of Franz Lizst, and with Madame Olga Sarnaroff-Stokowski, a concert
pianist and noted teacher recognizedfor he~ influence on a generation of pianists. Ott, named the 2003
Music Teacher of the Yearby the Music Teachers National Association, likewise
has committed her considerable gifts
to teaching
hundreds
of students
over 70 years
about music

and about life.
She taught at
Whitworth
from 1960-82,
and is an honorary professor
emeritus of
music at the college. Her husband, Franklin
Ott, was a trustee

from 1975 until
his death in 2002 .
• The CD is
available through
the Whitworth
Bookstore
(509.777.4524) or
the Institutional
Advancement
Office
(509.777.3243 ),

with proceeds benefiting the Margie
May Ott Endowed
Scholarship.

a whitworth
portrait
Margie May Ott
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ONLINE TRAVELOGUES
Sit down, log on, and enjoy the ride: Students
programs shot digital photos and chronicled

showcase their adventures
16

the enduring

22

in Europe, South and Central

for online travelogues

that

America, and Australia.

NEW DEAN, NEW CHALLENGES
Michael Le Roy, '89, a nationally recognized teacher and scholar, will
take over July I as Whitworth's chief academic officer. He succeeds
Tammy Reid, '60, whose nine-vear tenure included a steady rise in college
rankings, expansion of faculty and facilities, and a major revision of the
general-educar inu curriculum. As they prepare for the transition, Le Roy
and Reid reflect

18

taking part in four 2005 srudv-abroad

their experiences

on recent

accomplishments,

value of a Whitworth

visions for the future and

education.

PRIME-TIME PLAYER
The Whitworth Athletic Training Education Program's innovative
proach to preparing students for successful careers has established
pacesetter that holds a national reputation for excellence.

and holistic apthe program as a

LETTERFROM ACEH
This year's Commencement
speaker and 2003 Alumni Award-winner Anna Schowengerdt. '93, has spent more than 15 years, including her time as a student at Whitworth,
assisting people in countries torn by war and natural disaster. In this letter to her
many friends at Whitworth and around the world, she writes of the devastation and
the hope she found in the aftermath of last December's tsunami in Southeast Asia.

FOR FURTHER READING
For additional information and feature material,
go to www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday.
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Class Notes

On the cover:Aubrey Prince, '07 (standing), hones his athletic-training skills as he helps Cameron Collings, '06, prepare to compete in
a 4x400-meter relay during the Whitworth Open, held April 16 at Boppell Iiack. Both Prince and Collings are Athletic Training Education
Program majors. Photo by Kirk Hirota.
3

editor's note
Terry Rayburn Mitchell, '93

I don't want to get too portentous
here, but you hold in your hands the last
of its kind, the final copy of the current
design of Whitworth Today. Hang on to
it. I'm sure it will be worth thousands to
collectors one day.
We've had a good run with this design, which goes back, with some rnodifications, to 1998. OUf covers have run
the gamut from a photo of the denizens
of Westminster House to a collage of
artifacts from some of our most august
alums to a high-tech "head ley" (that's a
medley of heads), meant to evoke both
George F. Whitworth and the students
and faculty of the 21st century. Our stories, too, have covered a lot of ground.
We wrote about beloved math professor
Howard Gage, who died in 2000 of
complications of the Parkinson's disease
whose ravages he bore so admirably. We
brought you news of student leadership
at Whitworth, of our service-learning
programs, of our "new" logo - which is
now, if you can believe it, five years old.
We covered the construction of Boppell
and Weyerhaeuser halls and the razing
of Calvin and Grieve. We reported the
deaths of a number of Whitworth's most
distinguished professors, trustees, and
administrators along with the arrival of
those who may, in time, fill their shoes.
During the presidential election last year,
we asked four of our professors to tell us
how they go about making their voting
decisions - and we got a ton of letters
(most of them printable) in response. We
went from black-and-white inside pages
to partial color to full color (thanks, in
large part, to an in-kind gift from Lawton
Printing). Our photography has also
improved dramatically over the course
of this seven-year period (thanks, again
in large part, to Assistant Editor Julie
Riddle, '92, who's busy setting up photo
shoots with some of the best local pros
when she's not out capturing her own
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fine shots). Finally, we must give great
credit to Art Director Su Chism, who's
managed to pull together some of the
most digparare ideas afloat and to make
them seem perfectly logical parts of a
cohesive, and attractive, whole.
This issue covers quite a bit of ground
all on its own. Whitworth's athletictraining program takes center stage in
the features, among articles about online
travelogues; the choice of Michael Le
Roy, '89, to succeed Tammy Reid, '60,
as academic vice president and dean
of the faculty; a letter from one of our
distinguished alums that chronicles the
devastation of last December's tsunami;
and the lf'Oth anniversary of our own
Whitworthian. The President's Message
addresses a notable, and seemingly inevitable, change in our name, and our
Whitworth Portrait tells of the latest
accomplishment of one of Whitworth's
most accomplished and beloved music
teachers. Interspersed with these features are news and notes, along with
the alumni information that keeps you
coming back to Whitworth Today a couple
of times each year.
The depth and breadth of our stories
won't change. Our interest in your lives
and your professional pursuits will re~
main. The magazine will look different,
and that may rake some getting used to,
but we hope you'll enjoy the changes
and that you'll continue to be our loyal,
responsive readers.
As Bill says in the President's Message,
no matter what the second half of our
name is, we're still Whitworth. And this
magazine will always include our best
efforts to stay in touch with you and to
tell you what you want and need to know
about Whitworth. Count on us. And let
us know what you think about this issue
and the ones that follow. We'd love to
hear from you.

Julie Riddle, '92

Su Chism
Karen Habbestad, '62
Kirk Hirota
Robert Huggins, '04
james Klassen, '94
Chris Nickerson
Greg Orwig, '91
Garrett Riddle
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PLANS FOR NEW ART BUILDING GET $2 MILLION BOOST
Christina Hixson, of the Lied Charitable Trust, made a $2 million down
payment on a new visual-arts facility that is a top priority in Whitworthls next
strategic plan.
Hixson, who earlier made a donation that put the "H" in the "new" HUB,
announced the latest gift "matter-of-factlv" in a phone call, according to
Whitworth President Bill Robinson, and asked that it be put to use as quickly
as possible for a project that would make a significant impact on student experience and academic excellence.
That vision aligns well with the college's goal to replace a deteriorating art
building that is serving 55 percent more art majors than five years ago and is
home to a greater number and variety of visiting artists and exhibits. Faculty
members and others are working with design consultants to identify size- and
space-configuration requirements for the new art building so that the college
can begin work on architectural design, site selection and a construction budget. Fund-raising is under way; if you would like to support the project, please
contact the Office of Institutional Advancement at 800.532.4668.
Art Department Chair Gordon Wilson says he is looking forward to a facility that has a larger and more flexible gallery space as well as teaching facilities
with dimensions, lighting and ventilation conducive to the various media in
which faculty and students work. "As the department has grown, we've felt
the walls closing in," he says. "We're very excited about having a new building
specifically designed for making and exhibiting art."

STUDENT
JOURNALISTS
EARN PLAUDITS,
AWARDS
The Whitworth ian

celebrated its centennial in style by cleaning up at the 2005

Greater Northwest
Student Journalism
Awards, receiving an
award for "Outstanding Achievement in
Student Journalism, "
being named the best
program in the college
division and collecting
a number ofindividual awards as well as
first place for general
excellence. Read more
about Whitworth's
award-winning newspaper on Page 6.

OFF TO THE
RACES

A brave
Whitworthian
displays his commodedriving prowess
in the toilet-racers
competition during
this year's Springftst
celebration in The
Loop. The festival
is held annually to
mark spring's arrival
and to raise money
for charity; it features
activity booths, games,
live music, and a
favorite snack food
among students: deepfried Oreos.
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS IN HEADLINES
Since 1905 the The Whitworthian, the college's award-winning student newspaper, has been the voice of Whitworth students, delivering news of campus life
and documenting cultural, political and social changes that have taken place at
Whitworth and nationally. Read on as editors from eras past reflect on their expe~
riences overseeing the papers' production. To read more Whitworrhian reflections
by former editors Gina (Johnson) Knudson,
Jeff Carlson and Caitlin (Clapp) Manz. visit
www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday.®
Nearine (Marcus) Baugh, 1946-47
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The most frustrating experience was to catch the Whitworth bus to town, the city
bus to the print shop, walk four blocks (several weeks on crutches), do the proofreading, and paste the mock-up. Then came the reverse transportation hassle,
and I would arrive back on campus after "lock-up. 11 My housemother complained.
The dean of women called me into her office, and I was told to make other arrangements or give up the paper. Thereafter, I either cut classes or hired a cab,
but f didn't give up the paper.
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The Whitworth ian experience gave me more than a foundation. It is the very warp
and woof of my being. I learned to communicate on paper, how to meet
deadlines, how to reach down inside and pull something out when nothing
seemed to be there.

Martha Harris, Spring Term 1969
Dramatic moments, such as the editorial that confronted the inequities of
women's hours in a call for peaceful civil disobedience, seemed terribly
important. However, perspective makes me place less importance on
single events and more on fuzzy recollections of late-night comradeship
in a shared enterprise: the smell of ink and presses during paste-up
sessions at the printer; the elation of a finished product. It was the right
. """", '._''''''U''~,'".:.-.~,
.....
,,,,~
context for a spectator of human events to work with other observers
r.:.-:.::::
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consider
:,;: ;:.:::, and chroniclers in making sense out of a chaotic time.
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Debbie (Estep) Webb, 1978-79
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An integral part of my Whitworth ian experience was staying up all Sunday
night to get the paper out. After-midnight drives through The Loop were better
than a jolt of caffeine. No one could negotiate the pines better in a VW station
wagon than my friend and sports editor Pete Christiansen, '89, who passed
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Gina (Johnson) Knudson, 1988-89, 1989-90
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Jeff Carlson, 1990-91, 1991-92
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Spokane
community
takes action
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part of an editor's job IS to take the flak for stlckmg to those opmlOns .

Caitlin (Clapp) Manz! 2002-03

Cat'_~.

'.p"l, 1001

\~Tra ge d y h,-ts--h"'' ' ' o'-m e
'T/;t"<Jft<Jrlflhdl

that when you editorialize, you need to stake out a position and make

your point. My editorials tended to be of the "Here are important issues that you
should c?nsider" variety, because I either hadn 't ~olidifled an.opi.nion on the matter or I didn't want to offend people; not good traits for an eanone! page. Gordon

I saw how much I loved educating: myself, my peers, the reporters and
the public. I love being a part of history and learning about history. Jour~a:~~::~i~:~i:,m~~~~~,h~~~~~~~shi:~e;;;o~::lls~;n~~~~;,
n:~:Sr~~e:~~~
- is needed by a graduate student in history. The two really fit perfectly
together. (Manz is a graduate student at Washington State University
working toward an M.A. in history).
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HIGGS, HOOPSTERS HIT HEIGHTS
The 2004-05 Whitworth women's basketball team had the type of year that
dreams are made of: a 22~3 record, most of the season spent in the national
rankings, four of the NWC's best players wowing the crowds every night. A
real season to remember.
And even though the icing on
the cake - a trip to the NCAA Div
III national

tournament

- stayed in

the pastry bag, Head Coach Helen
Higgs and her Pirates aren't allowing
themselves to dwell on the unfairness
of it all.
Dani Bielec, '05, says of the season
and her Whitworth career, "I can't really think of many low points. I would
just have to say that

the best part

was meeting some amazing people
and sharing experiences that bond
us forever."

Wenchi Liu, '05, too, uses the <11\'
word in describing

From left, Dani Bielcc.
Tiffany Speer, Helen
Higgs, Sarah Shogren,
Wenchi Liu

her teammates:

"The high point has been playing
with such an amazing group of athletes - with girls who know how and want to win has made a huge difference."
Though missing the tournament was "a big disappointment," Liu also mentions
a very personal highlight: "Playing against my little sister in front of my whole
family: That was a once-in-a-ltfetirne opportunity!"
Higgs' favorite moment, "because it shows the determination of our team,"
was the Pirates' comeback from a double-digit deficit to beat Whitman at Walla
Walla. "To see our players stay together and confident and believing they could
win was one of my career highlights/' Higgs says.
The women's coach, who's been at Whitworth for 10 years now, is known
for her quick wit and her snappy comebacks (not to mention her coaching
prowess). When asked what distinguishes a coach's 10th year at an institution
from her first, Higgs replies, "Wrinkles and extra weight." But she goes on to say
that even though the job doesn't get any easier with longevity, "I've learned to
enjoy the chaos, the change, the journey much more now than when I starred.
I'm more relaxed."
This year's seniors made it possible for their coach to relax a little bit. Sarah
Shogren, Tiffany Speer, Bielec and Liu made quite a dent in the Northwest
Conference (where they went 13~3),as well. All were multiple award-winners,
and Shogren received both All-America and Academic All-America recognition, while Speer earned All-America honorable mention.
"This year's class is certainly special," says Higgs. "They've won more games
than any other class (going 78~25 during their four years), and Dani, Sarah,
Wenchi and Tiffany have really been the 'face of Whitworth women's basketball' these past four years." But the coach wants to make sure that her players
are recognized for more than just their mad skills.
"They are all fantastic students," she says. "Sarah and Dani are both science majors who plan on going into the medical field, Sarah and Tiffany have
been named twice to the All-Academic West Region Team, and Wenchi has
already begun a master's degree at Whitworth." Summing up the reasons why
she's enjoyed coaching the Class of 'OS'sBig Four, Higgs says, "They're known
around campus as serious students. And they're also known as great people who
are caring, compassionate and fun. We're going to miss them a great deal."

WHITWORTH
WINS IT ALL
This spring, when
Whitworth won the
men's Northwest
Conftrence title in golf
- in the team's second
year - the golfers also
clinched a first-ever
Northwest Confirence
Mcilroy-Lewis AIISports Trophyfor their
Pirate teammates. The
Northwest Confirence All-Sports Trophy
recognizes athletic excellence among NWC
institutions acrossall
fields of competition.
It is named in honor
offohn Lewis and
Jane McIlroy, career
coachesand athletics
directors at Willamette and Linfield,
respectively. While the
Pirates earned NWC
titles in men's soccer,
men's swimming and
men'sgolf, they won
the trophy with consrruntperyVnnanc~
across the entire
athletics spectrum.
Among the Buc teams,
five placed second
in confirence and
[our finished third.
Whitworth became
the first school since
PLU (in 1997-98)
to lead the standings
wire to wire, and only
the third school to win
the all-sports trophy
in the award's 20-year
history. PLU held the
title from 1984-2002;
Linfield has been its
guardian since 2003.

WhitwortJrurlll.!f
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AGING ICON MAKES WAY FOR NEW ATHLETICS LOGO
After more than 30 years of swashbuckling for Whitworth Athletics, the
pirate-head icon sailed into the sunset this spring to make room for a new logo
that presents a more contemporary, inclusive image for the Pirates.
"The new logo reflects the quality of the college's athletics programs
and does a better job than the pirate head of representing all of our student-athletes and coaches," says Director of Athletics
W 0 R T H
Scott McQuilkin, '84. "As the success of OUf athletes
a~d tea.mS,continues to increase visibility for the college,
It s ~more unportant than ever that we have a strong
;:;=;~".visualldentity. "
Q The new logo, developed by award-winning Spokane
finn Anderson Mraz Design, is featured on selected merchandise available in
the Whitworth bookstore and will be phased into use in stationery, webpages,
publications, signs, uniforms, media guides and other materials.
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NEW WHITWORTH

BUILDING ON THE RISE

Fall 2006 will find 160 Whitworth students tucked snugly into their beds in the
college's newest residence hall. The four-story hall, as yet unnamed, was designed
by Northwest
Architectural Co.;
the general con,
tractor will be selected this spring.
With
ground,
breaking scheduled for August in
the area adjacent
to Boppell Hall, the new 44,000-square-foot building will ease the housing
crunch that has accompanied Whitworthls increased enrollment.
A NEW SPIN ON A
19705 CLASSIC
For its spring
production, Whitworth
Theatre staged an
updated version of the
hit Godspell, a musical
about the life and
teachings ofJesus. In
this scene,Jesus (jacob
Rorem, '05, center)
explains to hisfollowers
the parable of the sower
and the seed. "Though
this was my fturth
experience directing or
performing in Godspell,
I was surprised to
discover that the play's
messageofjoy, hope,
justice and radical love
remains aspowerfitl and
relevant to today's world
as it WIZS in the 19705,"
says Director Diana
Trotter.
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STARBUCKS GIVES JOLT TO NEW LITERACY CENTER
With apologies to 'nrhmetic and 'riring, most educators see reading as the
most important of the "three RS,1l since, by the third grade, students must read
in order to gain skills and knowledge in all other
subjects.
To kick off the new Whitworth
Literacy
Center, faculty and students in the School of
Education are launching a summer program,
June 20-July 28, for children 6 to 12 years old who
have difficulty with language, reading, spelling,
writing or math. The program is important, says
Assistant Professor of Education Lisa Laurier,
because its target population is at risk for greater
summer regression than other students.
To help raise funds for the center and to
provide another opportunity for children and
their parents to engage in reading, Whitworth
elementary-education
students are partnering
with Starbucks to hold book-night sessions at
area Starbucks coffeehouses. For each book night,
Whitworth students select an outstanding piece
of children's literature that they read to children
and their parents. After the reading, Starbucks
employees lead the children through a related
art project while parents are given an activity
packet, created by Whitworth students, that
accompanies the featured book.
Steven Lloyd, manager of the North Division
Starbucks coffeehouse and community outreach
coordinator for the area, says the company will contribute money to the literacy
center for each hour Srarbucks employees volunteer during book-night sessions.
At the end of the year, Lloyd's Starbucks can apply for a corporate grant to help
subsidize costs of the literacy center.
"We believe the Whitworth Literacy Center will give children the necessary
boost to enhance their learning," says Professor of Education Betty Williams. "At
the same time, OUf Whitworth students will be applying what they've learned
about research in reading and individualized instruction in a way that benefits
the community."

Elementary-education
major Michelle
Baldwin, '06, reads
to children during a
book-night session at
Starbucks.

A CHANCE TO
SAY "THANK

YOU"
At this spring's
scholarship luncheon,
senior valin
Simonsen (left), offirs
her thanks to donor
Mary Marshall.

Simonson was this
year's recipient of
the scholarship that
Marshall endowed
in the name of her
parents.

WhitwortrlJrlll3
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SPEAKING FOR 'CHILDREN OF PROMISE'
Robert V Bullough, Jr., is a nationally recognized professor of teacher education and a researcher with the Center
for the Improvement of Teacher Education and Schooling, at BYU. He visited campus in March, meeting with
faculty and students, and presented a lecture, Revisiting Access to Knowledge, based on his award-winning book:
Uncertain Lives: Children of Promise, Teachers of Hope (Teachers College Press, 2001). Randy Michaelis, chair
ofWhitworth's undergraduate teacher-education program, says, "Bullough's book helps our students pay attention to
the minds, hearts and lives of the children they'll be teaching. That's important. "
Excerpts fom Uncertain Lives are printed here; the full text of Bullough's Whitworth lecture is available online at
www.whirworth.edu/whirw9rthroday.®

Whitworth Lindaman

Chair and Professor
of Psychology lames
Waller brought his
thoughtJitl commentary on one c[his
academic specialties
- human nature and

evil- to Whitworth
in April. His presentation, Never Again?
Peacekeeping and
Peacebuilding in a
Genocidal World,

addressed peacekeeping
in situations of intergroup conflict, what
distinguishes effective
peacekeeping interventions from ine}fictive
ones, and the role
that justice plays in
post-genocidal healing
and reconciliation.
"It's only in addressing
these questions that
we can find hope in
a genocidal world, "
Waller says. His most
recent book, soon to
be released in a second
edition, is Becoming
Evil: How Ordinary
People Commit
Genocide and Mass

Killing.
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The real story of America's children, the one that rarely makes the headlines,
is more complicated and simultaneously more heroic and more troubling than
the one usually told .... It is the story, or 'ather stories, of 34 children ,-----------...,
who attend Lafayette Elemenrarv School that will be wid here in
Uncertain Lives ....
America has an obligation to make certain ... that social, cultural and
institutional conditions exist that will maximize every child's potential
to live a safe, interesting, productive and growrh-enhancmg life. This,
ultimately, is the American dream and promise .... There is no higher
moral challenge than to hold on to the promise and goodness of a child
when others, even the child, do not recognize that promise ...
Astonishingly, the major reform efforts aiming to improve American
public education pay virtually no attention whatsoever to the well-being
of children and to the quality of their lives .... Currently, educational
discourse is dominated by economic interests: the nation's need to be
Bullough
internationally competitive - expressed in a commitment to generating national
performance standards ....
So much of the current debate about American schooling centers on words
like "restructuring" and "reforming." The assumption is that something is fundamentally wrong with American education, especially with teachers. Despite
frequent and politically motivated attacks on teachers and public schools, the
evidence is simply overwhelming - there are a great many more effective than
ineffective schools .... I'm increasingly convinced the key to improving schooling
is to better play to strengths than to worry over weaknesses.
Improving schools is first and foremost a people problem. Unfortunately,
less than 1 percent of the money spent on public education in America goes to
teacher professional development .... Rewarding teachers to improve the qual,
ity of their teaching will help improve schools .... Yet, instead of focusing on
rewards, increasing attention is being given to forms of punishment which are
working their way into educational policy and law ....
Over the course of the past century Americans came to think of virtually
all social problems as problems for the schools to solve, including the spread
of AIDS, bad driving, drug usage, incivility and racism. The list is long, the
problems numerous and persistent. No wonder disappointment followed. The
larger issue of educational reform is often ignored: What resources and social
conditions need to be in place outside of the schools to assure all children optimal opportunities to learn within school? To say all children can learn without
creating conditions supportive ofleaming is simply bad faith ....
Children do nor vo'e. They do no' have organized lobbies and are dependent
on others to carry their cause before the nation .... The cause of children, of all
causes, ought to galvanize Americans to action. Will we be willing to do what
is necessary ... to help all children to have safer, richer and more interesting
and productive lives inside and outside of schools? This is the standard against
which America and its leaders must be judged.

whitworth
A WHITWORTH

FAREWELL

DAVID DILWORTH
Professor Emeritus David Dilworth died in March at his home in California.
Dilworth came to Whitworth in 1955 and served nearly two decades as chaplain
and professor of religion. Says Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty
Tammy Reid, '60, "I remember him as Bible
teacher extraordmaue. and, most vividly, as
the pastor who led Larry and me through our
wedding vows."
Theology & Philosophy Department
Chair Jim Edwards, '67, says of his former
professor, "David was a former missionary in
China, a warm and friendly teacher, a good
scholar, and a man gifted with an irrepressible joy in life." Mentioning Dilworth's many
duties at the college, Edwards says that the
,,/
professor and chaplain was still able to min,
ister to the community in moments of deep
sadness: "I remember," Edwards says, "with
what tenderness and theological maturity
he led Whitworth through the shock of the assassination of ].F.K. on Nov. 22,
1963." Dilworth is survived by his wife, Betty, and their four children.

CLYDE MATTERS
Clyde Matters, who died last December, served as one of the models for
Whitworth's Faith in the Future Campaign a few years back. You may remember
this picture from the case for support; here's the man himself in full Whitworth
regalia, holding a smiling baby, embodying Whitworth's past, present and future.
Matters graduated from the college in 1950 and went on to earn his M.Ed.
and Ph.D. He returned as a faculty
member in the early '70s and briefly
chaired the physical-education de,
partment. Subsequently, he became
superintendent
of the Issaquah
(Wash.) School District and then
president of Hastings College, in
Nebraska, for 14 years.
Matters and his wife, Annie
(Skeels, '57), served Whitworth in
a number of ways after their return
to Spokane in the mid-1980s. He
took on the duties of Crimson Club
president, and Athletics Director
Scott McQuilkin,
'84, says of
him, "It was important to Clyde
that as A.D. I knew the history of
Whitworth P.E. and athletics, in
particular the stories of the people
who had gone before me and how
they contributed to this place. While faithful in his support and generous with
his time, Clyde was also a guardian of Whitworth's past. We're better today
because he made certain that we knew our history and the people who made it."
Matters is survived by his wife, Annie, their two children, Cynthia (Matters)
Carroll, '72, and Richard Matters, '73, and seven grandchildren.
Whitwortr-urla!f
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VISITING VOICES
Whitworth welcomed to campus this winter and spring the following speakers:
Ross Anderson, '69, a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and forrner Whitworthian editor, discussed Environmental]oumalism - What
I Leamed from Covering the Exxon Valdez and Other Disasters during
Whitworth's Heritage Week events in February. Anderson, who
won his Pulitzer in 1990 for his coverage of the Exxon-Valdez oil
spill, worked for The Seattle Times for 30 years, serving at different
times as chief political writer, editorial columnist, environmental
reporter, magazine staff writer, Washington, D.C., correspondent,
and general-ajsignmenr reporter.
Ross Anderson, '69
In February, James Johnson, [r., the William Rand Kenan Distinguished
Professor of Management at the University of North Carolma, Chapel Hill,
spoke to Whitworthians
about Creating Sustainable Communities in an Era
of Economic Uncertainty and Global Insecurity. Johnson, whose books include
Prismatic Metropolis: Inequality in Los Angeles> is an expert in communityjeconomic development and poverty and public policy in urban America. He was
invited to speak as part of Whitworth's Lives of Commitment Project, launched
in 2001 with a grant from the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust.
Sang Hvun Lee, Kyung-Chik Han Professor of Systematic Theology at
Princeton Theological Seminary and director of the seminary's Asian-American
program, received an honorary doctor of humane letters degree from President
Bill Robinson at Whitworth>s Spring Convocation. Lee, whose books on serninal American theologian Jonathan Edwards include the much-praised Jonathan
Edwards and the Shapmg of American Relil(lonand The Princeton Companion to
Jonathan Edwards, is also a student of the experience of Korean and other Asianimmigrant churches. He has done a great deal of work with those
churches as well as with the church in his native Korea.

James Johnson, Jr.

r-----~~~~;~

Sang Hyun Lee

During Black History Month, in February, history professor James
Walvin, of the University of York, England, appeared at Whitworth
to present a lecture> Making Money in the Atlantic: Slavery and Western
Wealth. Walvin is an internationally known authority on the history of
slavery and modern British social history. His lecture raised provocative
points about the results of the African slave trade for the countries that
participated. "Few people realize that the rise of wealth in the Western
world had much to do with African slavery," he says.
Historian and author Ron White, a former Whitworth chaplain and professor
of religion, visited the college in March to speak about his most recent book>
The Eloquent President: A Portrait of Lincoln through His Words. White, whose
first book on America's 16th president, Lincoln's Greatest Speech: The Second
Inaugural, appeared on a number of best-seller lists, says that> as president, Lincoln
not only grew into an inspiring leader and determined commander-in-chief he
also embarked on a spiritual odyssey that led to a profound understanding of
the relationship between human action and divine will.

James Walvin

2004-05 Simpson-Duvall Lecturer Ibrahim Sundiata presented African
Americans and Africans: The Vagaries of a 20th-Century Relationship in April.
Ron White
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Sundiata, who holds an endowed chair as Samuel and Augusta Spector Professor
of History at Brandeis University> is one of the country's leading interpreters of
the impact of slavery on the consciousness of African Americans in the U.s.
His books include From Slavery to Neoslavery: The Bight of Biafra and Femando
Po in the Era of Prohibition, 1827-1930, and Brothers and Strangers: Black Zion,
Black Slavery 1914-1940.

Ibrahim Sundiata

Whitworth is
who we are,
who we'll be
ave you ever been asked if you
like "change?" It's an odd question. It seems to me that everyone who
can fog a mirror would have to answer,
"Sometimes." Yesterday, when I was
being sucked into a small cylinder for
another MRI, I thought it would be
nice to change spines. But today, when
I was working on our strategic plan, I was
building blockades to protect us from
forces that could change Whitworth's
mission, Idon't think you can talk about
change without supplying an object of
the verb. For that matter, it also helps
to give the verb a subject. For example,
I'm fine with other people changing, par~
ticularly in areas that annoy me.
Whitworth changes every day. We all
do. Some changes are harder than others to manage. This issue of Whitworth
Today reports on a change that should
be easy for Whitworth, bur one that
has been hard for many colleges. We're
changing academic deans. After nine
years of warm, strong and effective service, Tammy Reid will hand off the job
to Michael Le Roy. And Michael wHI
do great work. He's just what we need
on the administrative team. 1 haven't
read the article yet, but I'm sure you'll
see that Michael is smart, he exalts the
Whitworth mission, he's hard-working
and disciplined, and he loves students.
He also represents a different genera-

H

tion, and that could turn out to be very
helpful (for example, he can turn on his
computer without the help of a child).
When I was a 36-year-old college president, I had a 50-something #2 person.
Between my nerve and his wisdom we
managed change pretty well.
This spring the board of trustees was
asked to endorse an ambitious five-year
strategic plan that blueprints a very exciting future. Most of the changes, if we can
pull them off, will be welcomed by all.
At their upcoming fall meeting, they'll
consider at least one change that will
distress some of the Whitworth faithful.
After careful study of current conditions
and literally 15 years of discussion, we
find almost inescapable the conclusion
that some day Whitworth College will
rename itself Whitworth University - a
change that I have resisted. At one time,
most colleges that became universities
were, in my view, naming themselves
something that they weren't. Now, we
may be the ones guilty of nomenclature
that is misleading.
In U.S. News and World Report's "Best
Colleges" issue, out of the 30 Top Ten
schools listed as master's-level universities in the South, Midwest and West
regions, only two are colleges. Further,
the number of community colleges
and junior colleges that are labeling
themselves simply as colleges increases
sharply every year. Adding these industry changes to the confusion created by
the term "college" in most international
settings suggests that Whitworth will
someday need to change for the sake
of clarity.
Our new strategic plan calls for limiting growth and protecting the intimate
sense of community that we all love.

This climate is especially present in our
traditional undergraduate program. But
limiting growth in this population may
require us to expand enrollment in our
graduate and nontraditional programs,
both of which appeal to markets that
respond more enthusiastically
to a
university. For all of these reasons, the
trustees will give serious consideration
to a name change that would take place
in three or four years.
So, will Whitworth change if we actually do this? Sure. It will change no mat,
tel' what we do. Whitworth will become
better than ever. Will changing its name
usher it into becoming a fundamentally
different institution? No. Whitworth
will be stronger, slightly larger, and
more deeply committed to faculty and
student research. But it will not change
its commitment to great teaching, to
close student-faculty relationships, to
traditional undergraduate programs as
the base of its identity, to the liberal arts
as foundational for all our programs; and
it certainly will not change its commitment to honor God, follow Christ and
serve humanity. In fact, this change will
ignite a new excitement both on and off
campus as it brings a fresh look at the
value and character of Whitworth. As
I have asked people over the past few
years for their reaction to the change, I'm
surprised how many have said, "1 never
really thought of Whitworth as a college
or university. You're just Whitworth."
That's right. We're just Whitworth, and
that will never change.
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By Leah Silvieus, '07
Back in the day, parents of Whitworth students studying abroad relied on phone calls and postcards sent from far-off lands to learn
of their children's well-being and whereabouts. Thanks to the advent of web technology, during Jan Term 2005 Whitworth Chaplain
Terry McGonigal, a leader of the Central America study program, visited a N tcaraguan Internet cafe every day to access Whitworth's
new online student travelogues, where he followed the adventures of his son Brandan, '05, who was taking part in the Australia study
program.
Students participating in four Z005 study-abroad programs shot digital photos, chronicled their experiences, and e-mailed their text
and photos to the Whitworth web team, which posted the information online. The travelogues showcase a mosaic of journal entries,
photos and anecdotes representing study programs spanning Europe, South and Central America, and Australia.
The online travelogues are part of a Whitworth initiative to strengthen international-education
opportunities that help prepare
graduates to be world citizens. The college also plans to increase its study-abroad and teaching programs, and to develop international
partnerships to provide enhanced educational experiences.

Excerpts from Whitworth's online travelogues follow.
visit www.whitworrh.eduloffcampusstudies.®

To

view all of the students' online journals,

Also, read insightful and whimsical reflections on the Australia trip by Trisa Usrey, spouse and longtime traveling companion
of Whitworth's School of Global Commerce & Management dean, at www.whitworth.edulwhitworthwday. ®

Important French Phrases to Know
Je ne comprends pas and Je suis
subway trains pull into the station,
Americaine - I don't understand and
I am American. These two phrases can
the ensuing onslaught of humanity is
be used interchangeably. I recommend
reminiscent of the final scenes of the
using them not as excuses, but rather
as a point from which to practice/
movie Titanic: too many people, not
cultivate your French skills. People
here are generally very patient and
enough room. The cramped cars are
excited to help you learn Whether
occasionally enlivened by live music
through gestures or "Franglish," and it
is my experience that these encounters
(my favorite moment was when an
are amusing as well as educational.
Qu'est-ce que c'est? - What is this?
accordionist, hearing our American
I use this phrase most often at the
accents, busted into a moving rendition
dinner table. So far I have eaten a
variety of fish, octopus, chicken and
of My Heart Will Go On fmm ... the
beef, all of which were excellent, but I
Titanic soundtrack. How apropos).
do know students who have dined on
-Anthony
goat and horse. Be advised: Sometimes
Rome,Florence& Berlin
it is better to be blissfully unaware.

In Rome, when the intensely graffiti-painted

- Ashley
Guadeloupe
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I'm sitting in the Botticelli Room at the Uffizi
Gallery in Florence. I like Botticelli but
have never been completely wowed
by Spring, or The Birth of Venus. I
understand why they are considered
masterpieces, but they never really drew
me in the way they do other people.
Botticelli's Annunciation, however, had
a personal Quality to it that I missed
before. Maybe it is the mastery of depth,
or the beauty of the lines and balance
that make me like it so much.
- Megan
Rome, Florence & Berlin

A few days ago we journeyed to what the
French call a "trou," which is really
a large hole in the ground leading
down to the sea. The trou we visited
was used to punish slaves centuries
ago. As I walked over the rugged trail
forged through the volcanic rock that
makes up the coast, I was struck with
how horrific it would be to make that
trek knowing that I was walking to my
death. It gave me some perspective on
my comfortable American life.
-Phil
Guadeloupe

r:J!' left, students take salsa dancing lessons from a Ste. Anne policeman, in Guadeloupe; also in Guadaloupe,
Le Trou du Souffleur (the Hole of Suffering) where, in the 18th and 19th centuries, slaves were thrown to
their deaths; Jenille Kromm, '05, holds a koala in Australia.

Next came a site visit that I will not soon

This trip so far has torn my heart, taught

I have loved visiting all these businesses

forget. Wewent to a chicken-processing

me to question, challenged my faith,

and viewing so many different

plant. We all entered this site with a little

strengthened my hope, wracked my

business practices. I did notice

bewilderment as to what lay ahead for

brain, slowed me down, revealed my

that all of these organizations

lJS.

Soon after arriving we were brought

into a room where we all had to put
on over our clothes white pants, white
over-shirt, a reflective vest, heavy rubber

responsibility, and provided me the will
to find a way to change it all.
- Molly
Central America

have something in common: Each
employee has a very strong sense
of commitment

to uphold his or

her personal morals and those

boots, halmets and earplugs. The tour

of the company. Australians are

was eye-opening as we were shown how

very conscious of the impact their

the chickens are cleaned, cut, stored

actions have on the community,

and put through other processes. So

and they all strive to do the best

far this trip has exceeded any previous

for those around them. It truly is a

expectations, and I am excited to see

great place to visit!

what lies ahead.
-Emily
Australia

The people we call "poor," "oppressed/'
"other," or "our neighbors" are not a
nameless mass as most of us perceive
them to be. I've seen their faces.
They've taught me how I can follow
Christ without letting my culture or
my "needs" get in the way. Iused
to think that I was closing tI1e gap
between my beliefs and my actions,
but I was wrong. Now that I've seen
the problems in my life and in the lives
of others, and that these problems can
be fiXed, there is no excuse left not to
change my life.
-Mike
Central America

-lara
Australia

From far left, Molly Bruner, '07, with her host family in Honduras; business students, along with School of Global Commerce & Management
Dean Kyle Usrey, second from left, near the Sydney Opera House, in Australia; students and Political Studies Professor Michael Le Roy,
'89, center left, collect garbage at the beach as a service project in Punta Mona, Costa Rica; Fort Napoleon, built during the first decade
of the 19th century to protect Guadeloupe from English attack.
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New dean, new
Le Roy brings vision,
experience to new
role as academic dean ,
After reviewing

applications

from academic leaders around

the country, Whitworth selected a nationally recognized
teacher and scholar from its own ranks to become the next
vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculty.
Professor of Political Studies Michael Le Roy, '89, who studied

and taught in Europe and at other top academic institutions
before returning to his alma mater in 2002, assumes his new
duties July

1. While

teaching with the Central

Program this spring, he responded
academic

to questions

America Study
about matters

and sartorial.

Read more online at www.whitworth.edulwhitworthtoday.®

Q, Where do you see your strengths matching Whitworth's
academic goals?
A. Whitworth has dane weil to strengthen its academic profile
under Tammy Reid's ieadership and i beiieve that I can heip that
continue. As a faculty member Iunderstand how difficult it is to
make progress an the improvement in teaching and have a fiaurishing schaiarly career. I'd like to try to enhance those adds for
everyone. Over the next several years we wiil need to work hard to
improve the resources and facilities in the arts and sciences in order
to remain competitive with our peers. Another area in which we have
to make strides is internatianai education. My extensive background
in Europe and Latin America and in the design of internatianai programs leads me to feel relatively weil-suited for Whitworth's needs in

this area.
Q, What can you bring to Whitworth from your experience at
The College of William & Mary and Wheaton?
A. Those twa schools have a lot in cammon with Whitworth. They are
smailer caileges with undergraduate iiberal arts at the core of their
educational missions. They emphasize an education that is studentcentered and expect their faculty to be engaged with their respective
professions. These schools also give us something to shoat for. They
have national reputations and underscore what can be dane when
resources are available and are used creatively. In terms of mission,
these schools represent twa apposite pales: one is secular and the
other is strictly evangeiical (ail faculty and students at Wheaton
must be Christians). Each schaal's approach makes sense given
their historic missions, but also highiights by contrast why Whitworth
is special. We must always strive to cultivate and maintain the openness of a school like Wiiliam & Mary and a deep commitment to
Christ like Wheaton's.
Q, For a fund-raiser last fall, students collected money in the
names of five Whitworth faculty and administrators, with the
"winner" having to wear a kilt for a day, You beat out a tough field
(Baird, Hornor, Pyle, Robinson, Siltser), What's your secret?
A. I'd like to think that it's goad legs, but I'm nat so sure.

Michael Le Roy
Education:Ph.D.,Vanderbilt University, 1994; B.A.,Whitworth College, 1989
Experience:Professor of Political Studies, Whitworth College, 2002-present;
Professor of Politics and International Relations, Wheaton College, 19942002; Visiting Professor of Government and International Relations, 1993-94,
The College of William & Mary; Fulbright Fellow, Goteborgs University,Sweden,
19921993
AcademicAccomplishments:
Author of Introductionto Comparative Politics
(Wadsworth, 3rd edition, 2004), ResearchMethodsin PoiiticaiScience
(Wadsworth, 6th edition, 2005), 1999-2002 WorldVaiuesDataArchive
(Wadsworth/Microcase, 2005-06) and numerous other academic articles
and book chapters. Excellence in Teaching Award, from the American Political
Science Association (2000), Fulbright Grant for graduate research (1993),
Servant-Leadership Award,Whitworth College (1989)
Personal:Wife: Andrea; children: Dana (12), Hannah (10) and Astrid (7); dog:
golden retriever, Glen (7)

Q, What excites you about Whitworth's 2005-2010 strategic plan?
A. I am mast passionate about increasing outstanding educational
opportunities for students - whether it's summer research opportunities in the sciences, improved faciiities in the arts, or expanded
study-abroad programs.
Q, You and Gordon Watanabe, special assistant to the presi-

dent for intercultural relations, will be the only Whitworth
alumni on the 10-member president's cabinet. How will that
influence your work as dean?
A. Iknow what a strong Christian liberal-arts education can do to
develop students' inteilectual and spiritual capacities because I
know what it did for me. Given that I also have experience at other
institutions, I think I have a sense for how ather schools might navigate the faith-learning aspects of their missions and I know where
Whitworth fits into that spectrum.
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Reid's legacy is collegiality, r----~~
accomplishment, as she
returns to the classroom

Tammy Reid, '60, will return to the faculty this fall after
nine years as Whitworth's chief academic officer.
During her tenure, Reid led revision of the general-education curriculum, expansion of the faculty, construction of
Weyerhaeuser Hall, two rounds of academic strategic planning
and accreditation, and about 11,000 hours of meetings.
She took time recently to reflect on Whitworth's academic
accomplishments, surprise office makeovers and her future
plans.
The full interview is available online at www.whitworth.edu/
whirworthwday.@
Q: Of all of Whitworth's recent academic accomplishments,

Q: What do you look forward to about Michael Le Roy's

what are you most proud of?
A: First, the disclaimer: No dean accomplishes anything alone. Even

A: Each dean puts her or his stamp on the institution, and I think

leadership as dean?

Q: Vou have focused considerable time and resources on

we're each influenced by our disciplines. For exampie, Darrell Guder
was a theologian and challenged us to look at the implications of
our Reformed roots, a legacy that continues. My training is in education and English. My immediate concern has been the learning
climate of the college, from general education to Weyerhaeuser Hall
to hiring faculty who love their students as much as they love their
disciplines. I think Michael, as a political scientist, is well-equipped
to help the college think well about structural issues and collaborative relationships to accomplish Whitworth's goals. He'll have fresh
insights in a variety of areas, and I look forward to them all.

raising Whitworth's academic profile. What are some of the
tangible signs that a Whitworth degree is growing in value?

Q: We hear that your administrative support staff members

though there's tremendous value to being in position to shape the
questions, answers require collaboration. I'm proud of lots of things
- the writing-across-the curriculum program, the science division's
la-year plan, the formation of the School of Global Commerce &
Management, and establishing the undergraduate research conference. That said, two primary efforts come to mind: sharpening our
educational goals, then developing and supporting a faculty culture
to deliver them.

A: Of course, I think of our #5 ranking in U.S. News among 126
institutions in our category last year. Those rankings say little about
the experience of an individual student, but they give us clues about
how other folks in higher education see Whitworth. Internally, I think
we're more apt to look at the glowing feedback from accreditors
or at the growing number of our students accepted by graduate
schools.
Q: Is there anything you had hoped to accomplish but weren't
able to?
A: Robert Browning said a person's "reach should exceed his grasp,
else what's a heaven for?" I agree. Iwish we were further down
the assessment road. It's not easy to answer the question "How do
you know they're learning?" Grades are helpful, but not sufficient,
especially if we're teaching habits of mind along with information.

- Patti Green and Martha Brown - like to "spruce up" your
office when you're out of town. Can you describe one of their

more memorable makeovers?
A: This is a hard call, to choose between "Big Bill's School of Cosmetology" and "Sleazy Rider."
Q: What will you teach when you return to the faculty?
A: I'll be teaching in the English department, Core 350, and courses
in language arts for education students. I'll begin in the fall, with
teaching the literature course in the British Isles Study Program - at
the request of the English department. Imagine - Wordsworth taught
in the Lake District and Shakespeare taught in Stratford. What a
way to return to teaching!
Q: What do you hope to spend more time doing once your
administrative responsibilities diminish?

A: I love spending time with our grandchildren (there are three here
in Spokane). And as summertime opens up, I hope to do some
cross-country bicycle rides, as well as another safari in Africa and
antique-car shows with my husband, Larry.
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Text and photos by Julie Riddle, '92

anemic treatment facility, served as head athletic trainer and
athlete-treatment facility was
sports-medicine
instructor, and raised funds for new classroom
dismal: Located in the basement of Graves Gym, the room
and
treatment
facilities.
was so small it could only accommodate four therapy tables
Richardson also designed the new athletic-training pro,
- one of which had three legs - and a whirlpool that janitors
gram
and, in 1997, facilitated the initial national accreditation
often mistakenly used as a garbage can.
process;
the program was officially accredited two years later.
Athletics Director Scott McQuilkin, '84, who was a Whitworth
Re-accreditation reviews are required every five years; because of
student-athlete during this period, recalls, 'There was so little
its stellar review, Whitworth ATEP's accreditation was renewed
space it might have been better to run the facil itv like a deli and
in February 2005 for a rare seven years.
have athletes take a number before entering, lest we violate fire,
Since its initial accreditation, the Whitworth ATEP has
code occupancy rates, which, for this room, would have meant
developed a regional and national reputation for excellence
any number of people greater than a 4xlOO relay team."
- and stands apart from programs at peer institutions - because
What was once a struggling sports-medicine program with
of its innovative and holistic approach to preparing students
a skeleton staff that provided instruction to a handful of
for successful careers.
students and treated athletes in a sub-par facility has become
Five Whitworth ATEP faculty lead students through coursea nationally accredited program that sets the standard for ex,
work in 14domains, including upper-extreruitv
cellence. The Whitworth Athletic Training
assessment, general medical issues in athletic
Education Program features a state-of-the-art
"Good athletic trainers stick
training, and organization and administration.
learning and treatment facility, an average of
Students also work alongside faculty to provide
90 student-majors per year, certificanon-exam
with their teams through the
medical care to Whitworth's approximately
pass rates that are off the charts compared to
wins and the losses - even the 450 athletes, both on the sidelines dunng
the national average, and employers who are
snapping up graduates before the ink dries on heartbreakers. And they get the competitions and in the treatment center
throughout the sports seasons. This hands-on
their diplomas.
best seat in the house for every experience allows students to put classroom
"From the program's inception, students' intheory into practice. But this classroom and
terest in the major has been tremendous," says
competition."
sideline learning is nothing extraordinary;
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean
-Patti Stranger, '05
students in athletic-training programs across
of the Faculty Tammy Reid, '60. "Over time,
the country do the same.
enrollment has held strong, and job-placement
What has helped move the Whitworth ATEP to the head of
rates are still close to 100 percent of graduates, which tells us
the pack is that Richardson and ATEP faculty have taken this
that the demand for the program remains constant,"
theory-into-practice model further by developing relationships
The success of the Whitworth ATEP is largely due to the
with
clinical affiliates in the Spokane area, including Rockwood
college's commitment to hiring faculty who are experts in the
Medical
Center, Whitworth Physical Therapy (not affiliated
field, to alumni support, and to the vision and efforts of Russ
with
Whitworth
College), and Shadle Park and Mead high
Richardson, who developed Whitworth's athletic, training
schools,
that
allow
students to work in professional settings
program and serves as its director.
each
semester.
When
Whitworth students graduate, they have
After arriving on campus in 1988, Richardson remodeled the
nthe 19805, Whitworth's

I
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Below,ATEPDirector Russ Richardson presents a lecture on cervical-spine injuries. At left, Aubrey
Prince, 'Or, conducts a balance test during a heat/cold, speed/agility lab. For the lab, students
measured their speed and agility, then soaked their legs in a 40-degree whirlpool. Students then
repeated the tests to determine whether the cold water significantly affected their performance.

experience working in four environments that are the primary
employment areas for athletic trainers: collegiate, high-school,
clinical, and other health-care-related fields.
This clinical experience is an innovative model among the
nation's athletic-trairung programs.
"Nationally, faculty at other schools are still scratching their
heads trying to figure out how to get students this medical/
clinical experience," Richardson says. "We've been creative and
intentional in how we've developed Whitworth's program, and
we think we've provided the model for the nation to follow."
Whitworth faculty have also been creative and intentional
in designing the senior seminar, a capstone course launched in
spring 2004 that has already led to a notable boost in seniors'
academic performance and career preparation.
The senior seminar covers every angle of the athletic-training profession, from succeeding in job interviews and writing
resumes to taking the Mvers-Briggs test to identify personal
strengths and weaknesses. Professionals in the field - including Whitworth alumni such as Tyson Burton, '01, an athletic
trainer for the Atlanta Braves professional baseball organization - speak to students about employment opportunities and
provide real-world insight.
Seminar faculty also help students prepare for the National
Athletic Trainers Association's Board of Certification exam,
which graduates must take in order to become certified athletic
trainers.

Although Whitworth students' pass rates consistently exceed
the national average, 12 graduates in 2004 - the first group to
take senior seminar - achieved a 74 percent first-time exam pass
rate, more than doubling the national average of 36 percent.
"We think the senior seminar may be one of the smartest moves
we've made in the history of our program," Richardson says.
Unlike similar courses offered at other institutions, Whit~
worth's senior seminar helps students explore and define concepts such as worldview, the integration of faith and vocation,
and the role of servanthood.
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Above, from left to right: Sophomores Nicole Starkey, Lindsay Davis, Jordan Montgomery and Kyle Havercroft and other ATEPstudents feel the frigid effects of soaking their legs in near-freezing water
during the heat,lcold, speed/agility lab. At right, Erin Fletcher, '06, uses a penlight to check the eyes of Amy Bowers, '06, as part of a concussion assessment during the upper-extremities lab. In the
background. Athletic Training Instructor Jolene Fisher observes.

"Athletic training is a service-oriented profession," Richardson says. "Trainers deal with sweaty athletes, stinky feet, blood
and puke and a lot of other unglamorous things. The athlete
is the focus, and the athletic trainer works in the background
caring for God's people, even in the simple act of providing
water to a dehydrated athlete."
According to senior Patti Stranger, her professors' model
of servanthood is what has best prepared her to succeed as an
athletic trainer.
"My professors demonstrate the highest level of respect
for every athlete, coach and student with whom they deal on
a daily basis; their level of servanthcod is not always easy to
adopt," Stranger says.
ATEP students cite their professors' examples of service
and leadership as aspects of the program that most challenge
and influence them, along with the program's time demands,
and small class sizes that allow professors to give each student
individualized attention.
"We get to know our professors quite well," says junior Cameron Collings. "From holding a class at Srarbucks to leading
Bible studies with students, each faculty member influences
us beyond the academic arena. They challenge us in our lives
outside of class and in our faith."
As students integrate the academic, physical and spiritual
components of the program, they can explore new methodologies and philosophies by studymg abroad, in Japan. Noted by
accreditation teams as one of the strongest aspects of Whit~
worth's ATEP, students live for a month at Seiwa College, a
Whitworth sister school located near Nishinomiva, in southern
japan, where they compare and contrast Eastern and Western
approaches to health care and athletic training. Students also
visit Buddhist temples and Shinto shrines, and the Hiroshima
Peace Memorial Museum.
"Students credit this study program with being the catalyst
that helps them define their worldview and figure out who they
are and how their faith fits into a broader perspective; it's a powerful experience," says Richardson, who will lead Whitworth's
fifth Japan study program in May.
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Students also enjoy unique learning experiences on their
home turf. Since ATEP faculty often provide medical care
to world-class athletes during Spokane-hosted competitions,
students have opportunities to work with the pros. In January 2007, after taking an intensive Whitworth jan Term class
covering all aspects of figure skating, students will work with
Richardson and Ed Reisman, the Whitworth Athletics team
physician and a former world-class figure skater, to provide
medical care to athletes competing in the U.S. Figure Skating
Championships.
Since high schools are a major employer of athletic trainers and the Whitworth School of Education has a widespread
reputation for producing top-of-the-line teachers, ATEP faculty
encourage students to earn K~12 teaching endorsements in
health-fitness or physical education in addition to their degrees
in athletic training. Students who choose this option don't
worry about finding jobs after graduation; the jobs find them.
"School administrators throughout the Northwest call me
and say 'We'll take any of your graduates who have the teaching endorsement - give us their names," Richardson says.
"Each year we place all of our graduates who have teaching
endorsements."
In addition to suggesting that students earn teacher certtfication as undergraduates, ATEP faculty encourage students to enter
master's-degree programs after graduating from Whitworth. Nearly
75 percent of Whitworth ATEP graduates enter such programs
within two years of completing their undergraduate degrees.
"Nationally, it's almost an expectation that every athletic
trainer should have a master's degree," Richardson says. "The
master's degree qualifies graduates to work as athletic trainers
at colleges and universities, and if they choose to work at high
schools, the advanced degree puts them at a higher pay level."
Whitworth ATEP graduates have earned graduate degrees
at major institutions ranging from Stanford University, Ohio
State and Penn State to Florida International University, San
jose State University and the University of Washington.
After two Whitworth
alumni completed Utah State
University's graduate athleuc-training program, a USU faculty

member called Richardson to say that the university would have
five graduate-assistantship openings in the fall and to ask if
Whitworth could send a few of its recent graduates to Utah.
"The caliber of Whitworth's program and its students has
opened doors for many of our alumni to be awarded funded
graduate assistantships," Richardson says.
Regardless of whether they go on to earn advanced degrees,
Whitworth ATEP graduates are working as athletic trainers,
physicians' assistants and physical therapists in high schools,
colleges and medical clinics nationwide.
Others are following in Richardson's steps by developing athletic-training programs at high schools and universities across
the country. Kasee Hildenbrand, '98, and Christina Davlin,
'94, the first Whitworth alumni to earn doctoral degrees in
athletic training, are using Whitworth's ATEP as a template
to create athletic-training programs at Bethany College and
Xavier University, respectively.
Whether they are just starting in the profession or are directing their own programs, Whitworth alumni are loyal supporters of the ATEP and contribute to its growth and success by
providing feedback on areas in which the program can improve
and by recommending the program to others.
Growth and continuing success are two goals Richardson set
for the ATEP when he designed the program two decades ago.
Although both goals have been achieved, ATEP faculty aren't
unlacing their marathon shoes and heading for the showers.
"The program has grown so rapidly - 17 years is a short time
to build an academic program - it's time to maintain what we've
built," Richardson says. "Based on our success, it would be easy
to become complacent at this point."
Once a scrawny, struggling program lagging at the rear of the
pack, the Whitworth ATEP has become a sure-footed contender
that is setting the pace.

To read more about the Whitworth Athletic Training Education
Program, including extended alumni profiles and an article on
faculty and student leadership in national organizations, visit www.
whitworth.edulathletictraining.
®
y
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I'd make use of this
annoying jet lag by getting back in touch! I got home earlier
this week after a month in Aceh, Indonesia, setting up our
tsunami relief operations. It was, typically, both bad and good
- sobering and heart-wrenching and inspiring and heart-warming and miserable living conditions and "but it's really just like
camping" and dramatic improvement once we got a fridge and
a priority delivery of Co kef rom jakarta. In general, the global
tsunami response is going pretty well there - certainly better
than expected in early January. Aid agencies have been able
to get supplies into the affected areas and are already starting
longer-term rehabilitation activities, and the survivors are in
much better shape, both physically and mentally, than anyone
expected. It'll take years, and a whole lot of money, to make
Aceh livable and productive again, but the Acehnese are
already starting to rebuild with whatever scrap material they
can collect from the debris fields, and are even optimistic about
having a chance now to "build back better."
We set up two field offices - one in Banda Aceh mostly for
coordination and logistics purposes, and one in Meulaboh,
which is about 200 kilometers down the west coast and where
we will be concentrating our relief operations. I was told that
the view from the helicopter as we flew down the coast to
Meulaboh would be shocking, and now I see that my photos
don't do justice to the real scene at all. I had no idea how Powerful a force water can be: Hundreds of miles ofland are swept
clean of all vegetation and a lot of the area is still under water,
and will probably become permanent lakes. Large chunks of
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land actually dropped several meters during the earthquake;
boats actually float over the tops of trees in some places when
they pull into what is now the shoreline. Fishing trawlers and
bridges are sitting in the middle of palm groves two miles from
where they started.
The road between Banda Aceh and Meulaboh is cut off,
with huge blocks of asphalt carved out and carried away. And
what used to be densely populated towns are now virtually
empty, with nothing but thousands of cement slabs (what used
to be the floors of houses) and millions of tons of debris baking
in the sun, and makeshift tent "camps" for survivors. As you fly
overhead you can see exactly how far inland the waves reached
- brown emptiness for several kilometers back from the coast,
and then suddenly bright green tropical foliage and rice paddies and roads and people living everyday lives.
Walking around town is also startling, as you realize how
much debris has to be cleaned up and carted away before you
can even start rebuilding the larger community infrastructure
like schools, clinics, roads, etc. While I was there, the Indonesian military was still evacuating 3,000 bodies a day and
the smell was pretty bad. We gave instructions to the clean-up
crews about what procedures to follow when they came across
a corpse, where to get a body bag, how to wash afterward,
etc. I won't keep going on this topic, but suffice it to say that
the military put together a really efficient and above all a very
respectful system for evac. The roads south of Meulaboh and
east of Banda Aceh are still intact, so heavy machinery came
in and the real debris removal work got under way shortly after
I arrived (focusing only on urban areas - the more rural coast
won't be accessible for a long time), and every day new parts

of town were wiped clean. I think the debris was being used to
backfill former neighborhoods that sank.
So our relief program is now up and running. We're dis,
tributing food to 60,000 people every two weeks: rice, noodles
(ramen, no less"), high-protein biscuits, fish and oil. We've also
purchased and are gradually distributing thousands of family kits that contain blankets, pots and pans, utensils, water
containers, soap, personal-hygiene supplies, disinfectant, and
myriad cleaning supplies. And get this: we've distributed
5,000 "religious support kits," as we like to call them, to local
mosques (almost all of Aceh is Muslim); the kits contain
prayer mats and head coverings. CRS giving out Islamic prayer
mats: Is that a fantastic example of interfaith harmony, or
what? We were able to get them right before the Muslim holy
month of Eid, and the looks on the faces of the people at the
mosque as we gave them the kits were unforgettable. The one
thing they have left is their faith, and to recognize that need
along with the basics of food and water meant a great deal
to them. And there was a strategic value to that gift as well:
it helps us gain trust and support from local religious leaders,
which is particularly important for political as well as security
reasons as a Christian organization in a place like Aceh.
We've also started distributing shelter materials - cement,
corrugated sheeting and tools. People are collecting scrap
lumber from the debris for walls and doors. Once that's gone,
we'll probably have to import timber, which will be a huge logistical operation, not to mention a drain on the environment.
Rebuilding entire cities takes more than a few trees. Time to
investigate that recycled plastic deck material!
Most displaced families whose land isn't submerged are anx-

ious to go back and rebuild. 1thought people would be afraid
to return, but they are fishermen who've made a living off

the water, and can't or don't want to do anything else. We're
starting with 2,000 families for our shelter distribution and will
probably expand quickly over the next year or two. We're also
doing a community health project, rebuilding and restocking
clinics, and training community-health workers and midwives
to provide basic primary care until new health professionals
are trained and employed.
And finally, we're cleaning 1,000 wells ar original homesites
where people are rebuilding, and we're digging 200 latrines
in the temporary displacement camps. Nearly all of the labor
- digging, cleaning, off-loading materials - is being performed
by local people we hire on a cash-for-work basis. We and the
other aid agencies have set a fixed daily wage rate ($4) and
between all of us we'll probably be employing several rhousand
tsunami-affected people every day once all projects are in full
swing. It's amazing how anxious people are to grab a shovel
and start working. 1think just having something physical to
do takes their mind off the disaster and their loss, and makes
them feel like they're making a contribution to their communities and earning an income again for their families.
Yikes - I've rambled on long enough! Anyway, now I'm
back here in freezing-cold Baltimore and expect to stay put for
a few months, at least. Hopefully enough time to plant some
spring flowers!
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HOMECOMING
Homecoming
2005, scheduled ftr
5epl.16-18, will

feature the annual
George F. Whitworth
Honors Banquet on
Friday night, durMAC MEN UNITE IN KUWAIT

ing which the 2005

Marshall Monteville, '91, left, and Keith Blodgett, '90, bumped into each other while serving in Arifjan, Kuwait.
The tanks in the background are captured Iraqi combat vehicles. Blodgett writes, "7,072 miles seems like a long
way, but, just by rough math, if we started walking and took Sundays off, we should be able to make it to Spokane
in 245 days or so."

Alumni Award winners wil! be honored.
Saturday will include
football, the annual
pre-game picnic, the
Heritage Gallery
awards ceremony, and
the 10-year reunion for

ALUMNI FAMILY WEEKEND
Visit www.whitworth.edu/familyweekend
for all of the latest information
and online registration, as alumni from across seven decades prepare to unite
on campus for one great summer weekend, June 17~19.
Whether you come to one event or for the entire weekend, there's something
for everyone - from lectures and worship to tours and fabulous meals, and plenty
of time to reconnect with friends old and new.

CONTACT US
For information,
contact Director

of Annual Giving,
Alumni, Parent and

Church Relations
Tad Wisenor, '89,
at 509.777.4401,
800.532.4668, or
twisenor@ whitworth.
edu. More information

is aoailable on our
website: www.
whitworth.edu/alumni.
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the Class of 1995.

More information will
be available at
www.whitworth.edu/
homecoming.

NEW ALUMNI DIRECTORIES
Whether you prefer your information in print or on the web, new Whitworth
College alumni directories will be unveiled over the next several months. For
those of you who pre-ordered the print version, published by PCl, your directories
should arrive in early July. Around this same time, the new Whitworth College
Online Alumni Community will debut on the web.
With more opportunities than ever before to search for classmates and friends
in your region or area of career interest, the online community will be a tool to
which you'll return again and again.
SEND US YOUR NEWS
The alumni notes are often cited as the first place readers go when they
open their new issue of Whitworth Today. However, the content of this section
is only as good as the information that you send us. Please call, e-mail. or visit
the alumni website today if you have an interesting story or an important update
to share with your classmates.
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IN MEMORIAM
Dorothy (Hood) Travaille, '32, died Feb. 16.
She and her family have been connected
to Whitworth for more than 70 years. She
married Clifford McNeal, '31, and they had
three sons, including David, '61. Several
years after Cliff passed away, Dorothy married Forrest Travaille, '32. She spent many
years serving with the Presbyterian Board
of National Missions in the United States
and taught music at a mission school in
Thailand. She continued to teach music in
the Seattle area for many years.
Leamae (Cantrell) Rutherford, '35, died
Jan. 12. Following her graduation from
Whitworth, she taught at Spokane Junior
College and in Washington
schools in
Johnson, Dryden, Connell and Colville.
From 1943-45, she was a lieutenant in the
United States Navy. After her discharge,
she married Harry Rutherford and became
the mother of two children. In 1959, the
family moved to Kamiah, Idaho, where
she was an instructor and counselor at
Kamiah High School until her retirement,
in 1974. She is survived by her son and
daughter, seven grandchildren
and two
great-grandchildren.
Ward Fancher, '35, died Dec. 3. He worked
for 38 years for Washington Water Power
(now Avista). At the time of his retirement,
in 1975, he was supervisor of rates, powerresource statistician,
and retirements
evaluator. He is survived by his wife, a son
and daughter, four grandchildren and four
great-grandch ildren.

Ruby Hobson, '37. died Dec. 11. After working as a registered nurse at Deaconess
Hospital,
in Spokane, and at Kennedy
Deaconess Hospital, in Havre, Mont., she
served as a missionary nurse in Kolar,
India, from 1941 until her retirement, in
1978. She is survived by a sister and a
brother.
Edward Stirm, '52, died Dec. 24. He
studied economics at Whitworth and later
enjoyed a successful business career. He
was president of Peninsula Steel Products,
in California,
and under his leadership
the family-owned
steel fabrication
business grew. He enjoyed tennis and golf
and played varsity tennis and football at
Whitworth. Both Ed and his wife, Beverly
(Stokes) Stirm, '57, have been strong
supporters of the Whitworth mission. Ed
is survived by his wife, four children, and
numerous grandchildren.
H. Kenneth Loveless, '57, died Oct. 14.
After graduating from Whitworth, he spent
his career working with DuPont Chemical
on the East Coast. He attended Whitworth
for only his senior year, but the college had
such an impact on him that he established
the H. Kenneth Loveless Scholarship
Fund and left the bulk of his estate to
Whitworth.

Renee (Gumb) Riley, '81, died recently
from brain cancer. She was an involved
volunteer for Whitworth and part of the Bay
Area Alumni Council in the early 1990s.
She was also a Presbyterian pastor and
had served on the staff at San Francisco
Theological Seminary and at several Bay
Area churches. Riley is survived by her
husband, Ed, '80, an anesthesiologist
at
Stanford Medical Center, and their three
children.
Scott Bean, '89, died March 7. Following
his graduation
from Whitworth,
he received his M.Div. degree from Dubuque
Seminary.
He served as an associate
pastor at Kirkwood Presbyterian Church,
in Springfield,
Va., and then as pastor
of Clifton Forge Presbyterian Church, in
Clifton Forge, Va. He is survived by one
brother and numerous aunts, uncles and
cousins.
Shawna (Chrysler) Baker, '90, died Jan. 8.
Following her graduation from Whitworth,
she taught in the Chewelah School District,
Chewelah, Wash. She is survived by her
husband, three daughters, one son, her
parents, two brothers and one sister.

Donald Mikiska, '67, died May 11. A 30year resident of Spokane, he was a teacher
at Ferris High School and an avid hunter
and fisherman. He is survived by two sons,
Bob and Mike Mikiska.

We have also been informed ofthe deaths of Marie (Watson) Lobdell, '32, Oct. 25; Gyneth lehn, '38, Oct. 31; Marian (Minnich) Muench,
'39; Wilma (Greene) Zeiger, '47; Jerrie (Kerrick) Brandenberger, '52, Sept. 19; Charles Wilson, '53, Feb.21; Jessie (Woodbury) Hillbrick,
'66, Jan.27; Kathleen Mae Burns, '67, Oct. 30; Ruby Carmichael, '68, Oct. 21; Valera (Clarke) Brennan, '68; June (Curd) Kilpatrick,
'68, Oct. 10; Michael Johnson, '70; Vicki (Lutz) Murray, '71, Oct.23; Robert Bjur, '72, Oct. 11; Timothy Human, '82; former trustee John
Oosterhoff,

Dec. 27.

class of 1945

class of 1955

class of 1961

60th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend

50th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Paul Jensen,
William (Bud) Poc/dingfon, Marian
(Wiltse) Scafe, Connie Jo (Hilt) Squires,
Darrell Squires, Arne Stueckfe

Jerry Breymeyer
is co-chair
of the science department
at
Pasadena Memorial High School,
in Pasadena,
Calif., where he
teaches honors chemistry and AP
chemistry. He has been teaching
for the past 43 years.

class of 1950
55th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Barbara
("Bunny" Gwinn) Antes, Chuck
Bovee, Bob Canfiefd, Nick Faber,
Georgetta (Kenoyer) Nupen, Georgene
(Summerson) Patten, Les Patten
Gordon Petrequin is retired and enjoys his travels in Belgium, France,
Germany and California.

class of 1960
45th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Carolyn (Fox)
Baker, Dick Barney, Daisy (Henry)
Chapman, Dick Silk

class of 1962
Blair Patrick retired in 2001, after
15 years as a teacher and administrator and as the owner and manager of a consulting firm. Bruce
Reid retired, after teaching for 34
years in the English department
at Edmonds Community College,

in Edmonds, Wash. Bruce and his
wife, Bethany, are the parents of
twins, Annie and Pearl, 11 ,and of
Emma, who is 5.

class of 1963
40th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, for
Classes of 1963, 1964 and 1965, during Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion chair: Kathie (Koopmans) Neir
Jer Reeves is enjoying retirement
in Port Townsend, Wash., where
he spends time watching trains
and writing.
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future whitworthians
We are pleased
Daniel, '90, and Kristina Ryan, a
boy, Joseph, Oct. 17,2002

to welcome the

newest members of

the Whitworth family and to
congratulate their parents.
a

Nathaniel, '92, and Zhulin Lewis,
a girl, Jillian Christine, Aug. 15,
2003

Maria (Reyburn, '83) and
Francisco Guadamuz, a girl, Anya

Heidi (Boomer, '93) and Matt
VanSickle, a girl, Alea Kamalei,
Jan. 24

Kelly, '78, and Alison Archer,
girl, Jamie, July 2002

Amanda, Sept. 23, 1999
Bill, '84, and Terrilynn James, a

boy, Willis Arthur Albert, Feb. 9
Gordy, '85, and Wendy Toyama, a
girl, Cattle Makiko, Feb. 6
Suzanne (Snyder, '86) and Steve
Durgan, a girl, Sydney Joann,
July 26
Eric, '88, and Jeannie Henriksen,
a boy, John Eric, Sept. 25

Juliane (Meagor, '89) and Andrew
Brown, '90, a boy, Jackson
Douglas, Oct. 13
Debbie (Carlson,

Heidi (Grosvenor, '94) and Steven
Hudnut, a girl, Jessica Allison,
Nov. 30
Nate, '94, and Rochelle (Larsen,
'94) Sitton, a boy, Devon James,
May 7, 2004
Eben, '94, and Amy Stone, a boy,
River Moon, Sept. 8
Nicole (Kalomas, '95) and Greg
Pappas, a boy, Gregory Anthony,
Dec. 3

'90) and Mark

Roeber, a boy, Samuel John, May
15,2000, and a girl, Esther Faith,
Jan. 9, 2004

classes of 1964 & '65
40th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, for
Classes of 1963, 1964 and 1965, during Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion chair: Kathie (Koopmans) Neir

Brooke Lippy, '95, a boy, Seamus
Henry Weston, Nov. 24

class of 1970
35th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Bruce Embrey,
Rick Hornor, Susan (Emery) Hornor

class of 1967

class of 1974

Gary Raymond
retired
from
Continental Airlines and is now a
kitchen designer. He married Mary
Beth Christensen in October 2003.
They live in Vallejo, Calif., and have
four children and three grandchildren. David Hughes has retired
after six years as superintendent of
the Escondido Union High School
District, in Escondido, Calif. After
38 years in education, he is looking
forward to pursuing other interests
and traveling with his wife.

Les Hyder is assistant to the command chaplain of NORTHCOM and
deputy joint forces state chaplain
for the Air National
Guard, in
California. He just completed 15
years as pastor at Westminster
Presbyterian Church, in Fresno,
Calif.

class of 1969
Linda (Darnell)
Bentson
and
her husband, James, moved to
the mountains
of Los Gatos,
Calif., where Linda has taught for
the Campbell Union High School
District since 1994.
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Keith, '93, and Kim' (Ruthardt,
'93) Knowles, a boy, Kylor Curtis,
Oct. 6
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class of 1975
30th Reunion June 17·19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Cindi (Capron)
Lupton, Denise (Skilling) Williams, John
Williams
Laura Hornberger
is a nurse
overseeing three pregnancy-care
centers in San Carlos, Calif. Mary
(Boyle) Berhalter and her husband, Dennis, recently moved to
Nashville, Tenn., where Dennis is a

Gavin, '95, and Lilia McClements,
a girl, Mandy Hope, Jan. 4
Tracy (Stephenson, '96) and Bill
Ekhardt, a boy, Asher Wallace,
Oct. 20
Aleksandra
(Markanovic,
and Predrag Radmanovic,
Nikola, Oct. 30, 2003

Jennifer (Dahm, '98) and Tate
Titchenal, a boy, Tanner Lewis,
Nov. 8
Scott, '99, and Nola-Gene (Bell,
'99) Byrd, twin boys, Christopher
and Alexander, Jan. 8

'96)
a boy,

Joshua, '99, and Joscelyn Decker,
a girl, Olivia Elise, Oct. 13

Stephen, '96, and Erin (Cole, '96)
VerHoeven, a boy, Grady Anthony,
Sept. 17

Naiyana (Chotinantasaeth,
and Pobson Satjavitvisarn,
Nap, Mar. 28, 2004

Andrea (Price, '97) and Jerry
Stogsdill, a boy, Evan, July 13,
2003

Makeba (Andrews, '00) and Brian
Davis, a girl, Marina Angela Kina,
Oct. 11, 2002

Emily (Angulo, '97) and Jeff
Fiorito, a boy, Jacob Michael,
Jan. 21

Suzanne (Baxter, '01) and Jeff
Wood, a girl, Ashlyn, June 24

Jennifer
(Ramey,
'97)
and
Bruce Twitchell, a girl, McCamy
Rossceile. Nov. 10
Ann Marie (Clark, '98) and Jose
Alvarado, twin boys, Rafael Joseph
and Anthony Louis, May 3, 2003

project manager for the design and
construction of a new federal courthouse in downtown Nashville.

class of 1978
Kelly Archer has retired after
teaching in Saudi Arabia for the
past 15 years. He hopes to resettle
near Spokane.

class of 1980
25th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Tim Bruce, Ken
Pecka
Gary Paukert and his family moved
to Aberdeen,
Scotland,
where
Gary's comany, Talisman Energy,
is exploring for oil and gas beneath the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea. Jeongseon Rhee is
chairperson of the tourism English
department at Keimyung College,
in Daegu. Korea.

'99)
a boy,

Matthew,
'01,
and Tiffany
(Dittmar,
'04) Fechter, a girl,
Serena Lynn, Feb. 15
Erin (Milligan,
'01) and Sean
McGever, a girl, Lilly Elizabeth,
Feb. 21
Graeme, '02, and Carmen Spotts,
a boy, Benjamin Levi, Oct. 26

class of 1982
Diane Pindell has been teaching English for the past several
years at both the middle-school
and community-college level. She
has five children and lives in Las
Vegas, Nev.

class of 1983
Marie (Reyburn) Guadamuz lives
in Nicaragua with her husband,
Francisco, raising a bilingual daughter, teaching at a small university,
and doing digital filming and editing. Her multimedia documentary,
Musica en los Barrios Presenta Su
Historia [Translation], was presented to a full house at Nicaragua's
national theater in March 2004.
Mark Bovee and his wife, Christi,
are part of a worship-arts community in the Allegheny Mountains of
Northern Virginia. Ronna (Detrick)
Miller has completed her M.Div.
degree and certificate in spiritual
direction from Mars Hill Graduate
School, in Bothell, Wash. She is
now the director of conferences
at Mars Hill.

class
class of 1984
Shawn MacDonald
is working
on his dissertation in counseling
psychology at Western Michigan
University and is serving as a
pastor at Pine Island Presbyterian
Church, in Mattawan, Mich.

class of 1985
20th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Stacy (Coons)
Baker, Bruce Cutter, Matthew Heaps,
Janice (Rasmussen) McQuilkin, Eric
Peterson
Bert Ellingson is completing his
master's degree in education and
his school-library
media-teaching credential at California State

University, Chico, as well as his
multiple-subject
teaching
credential at Simpson University, in
Redding, Calif.

class of 1986
Jean (Bush) McDaniel teaches
French at an inner-city high school
in Charlotte, N.C.

class of 1987
Mark Eaton has been awarded
a spring 2006 visiting research
fellowship
in the Rothermere
American Institute
at Britain's
Oxford University. Eaton will lecture
on Suspending Disbelief: Dialectics
of Belief in Contemporary
U.S.
Literature and Culture.

class of 1989
Jason Durall married Julia Botbol
on Dec. 5. Mark Eidson was
best man, Steve Gaffney, '88,
was groomsman, Andrea (Durall,
'90) Tweedy was bridesmaid
and Suzanne Ramo-Gechter and
Arrielle
Mali, both '91, were
guests at the wedding. The Duralls
live in Austin, Texas, where Jason
works as a game designer.

class of 1990
15th Reunion June 17-19, 2005, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Mary (Erickson)
Carlsen, Ron Goodale, Katherine (Kopp)
Jones, Kim (De Villeneuve) Markilfie,
Paul Markillie, Heidi (Smith) Ob'bayi,
Wendy (Galloway) Slawter, Jim Wright

Joy (Van Eaton) Nelson and her
husband,
Kirby, are moving to
Minsk, after serving in the U.S.
Embassy in Thailand for more than
two years. Kirbywill be the management officer at the U.S. Embassy
in Belarus.

class of 1991
Jennifer Jackson married Conrad
Harder on Oct. 23. This fall, Kelley
Strawn will take up his new duties as an assistant professor of
sociology at Willamette University,
in Salem, Ore. Kelley, his wife,
Alejandra Reyes, and their threeand-a-half-year-old
son, lan, will
move back to the Northwest from
Madison, Wise., where Kelley's

Inosanto carries on Bruce Lee's Legacy
Guro "Dan" Inosanto, '58,
"has contributed more to the
martial arts than perhaps any
other individual in North America," says Black Belt magazine of
lnosanrc's selection to its 1996
Hall of Fame. As one of only
three proteges of legendary
martial-arts master Bruce Lee,
trained as an instructor of Lee's
own jeet kune do, lnosanto has
been a master instructor for more
than 30 years.
However, wlule he was attending Whitworth in the late
'50s, Inosanto's first love was
football. He was also an accomphshed sprinter during his
undergraduate days. At the Inosanto Academy of Martial Arts,
in Marina del Rey, Calif., among
the many photos adorn ing the
walls are two of Inosan to running
track at Whitworth. He credits
his coach, Sam Adams, with getting him into Young Life, which
was an important turning point
in his life. "Because professors
and coaches took time with me, I was
able to thrive and do well," he says.
"Not a day goes by that I don't think
about those experiences. Whitworth
taught me to look deeper, to go beneath
the surface."

Guro "Dan" Inosanto, '58

Inosanto has applied that philosophy to his exploration of the martial
arts. His passion for this pursuit increased after he earned his black belt.
Yet lnosanto says that it wasn't until he
met Bruce Lee that his real education
in martial arts began. Inosanto was

very impressed with Lee's nontraditional, yet highly practical
approach to training, and he
became one of Lee's students.
The two shared a close friendship over the years, until Lee's
untimely death in 1973.
Lee trained only three instructors in his lifetime, and
Inosanto is one of them. He
was the only student to attain the level of training Lee
considered necessary to teach
his system. Pro-Bowl player
Randy White, a former defensive lineman with the NFL's
Dallas Cowboys, says, "I often
wish I could have worked with
Dan 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Much of my success
in the NFL 1 attribute to his
martial-arts teachings."
Inosanto continues to teach
class daily, traveling extensively
and conducting seminars that
"help people grow physically,
intellectually,
spiritually and
culturally." He acknowledges
that "we are all walking different paths"
and urges "respect for others with differing beliefs, even as you hold to what
you know is true."
For more information, visit www.
mosanto.corn.
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been working on his dissertation
and teaching at the University of
Wisconsin.

class of 1992
Jeff Carlson recently published
his 19th computer how-to book
and is celebrating nearly 10 years
as a freelance writer and editor
in Seattle. Kimberly (Thompson)
Carlson escaped from her "outrageously high-stress" job in medical
marketing in July and is now pursuing her own freelance and creative
efforts. Alisa Johanna Desjarlais
has spent the last nine years working for Spokane Mental Health in
various areas of counseling.

class of 1993
Steve Schuerman married Rachel
Swinyard on June 11. Steve is a
physical-education teacher for the
Deer Park School District, in Deer
Park, Wash., and Rachel is a loan
and service-center representative
at Spokane's Horizon Credit Union.
After more than six years overseas,
Anna Schowengerdt has relocated
to the U.S. for a new assignment

at Catholic Relief Services headquarters, in Baltimore, Md. She
now assists various countries'
CRS programs by writing proposals for public funding (mainly U.S.
government funds). She frequently
travels abroad. Monica (Sheffield)
Lee and her husband, Jason, '96,
live in Ventura, Calif., where Monica
is at home with their three sons,
and Jason is a social worker for

Koinonia Foster Homes.

class of 1995
10th ReunionSept. 17, 2005, during
Homecoming
Cynthia Kohlmann ran her first
marathon with the Leukemia &
Lymphoma
Society's
Team in
Training on Jan. 9. She raised more
than $4,100 and finished the 26.2
mile race in just over four hours
and 42 minutes.

class of 1996
Stephen VerHoeven teaches physical education, health and sports
medicine
at Snohomish
High
School, in Snohomish, Wash. His
wife, Erin (Cole, '97), is enjoying

her third year as co-owner of a
construction
company, Corstone
Contractors,
LLC. Joshua Hsieh

graduated from Vancouver School
of Theology, Canada, and was
ordained in the PCUSA. For the
past four years, he has been serving at Upland Taiwan Presbyterian
Church, in Upland, Calif.

class-of 1997
Ryan and Heather (Porter, '99)
Hawk live in Seattle, Wash. Before
moving to Seattle, Ryan completed
his training as a photojournalist
at Brooks Institute of Photography
and worked at the Santa Barbara
News-Press as a staff photographer. Heather works in the pediatric
intensive care unit of Children's
Hospital, in Seattle. Susan Kohler
earned her master's degree in
clinical mental-health
counseling from Springfield College, in
Massachusetts,
and is working
toward her LPC licensure. Michele
Sakai married Robert Johnson
on Oct. 16 in Hawaii.
Kanae
Nakamura, '96, and Tracy Nakata
were in attendance.

class of 1998
Stephanie Miyamoto is pursuing a
master's degree in advanced teaching at Northwestern
University,
in Evanston, 111.,and is a second-grade teacher in Wauconda,
III. Tanya (Grunner)
Wunsch,

Paula (Selley) Cote and Alecia
McAdams-Sing received national
teacher certification through the
National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards in November.
Katie (Cossalman) Bieker is now
a dentist, following her graduation
from Oregon Health Sciences
University. Bieker graduated first
in her class.

class of 1999
Jessica Smeal! is a youth-program
director at the YMCA of Tacoma/
Pierce County, in Tacoma, Wash. In
2002, she began an independent
record label and art studio.

class of 2000
Phillip Hagen was ordained in
the PCUSA in Mequon, Wisc., on
Oct. 3, and was installed as as-

Swinnerton answers twofold call
Juli Swinnerton, '92, knew from
the time she was 12 years old that she
wanted to be a teacher. She sees reaching as her calling, one that she never
questioned. Swinnerton works with the
Seattle School District as an instructional technology specialist and master
teacher. She says that technology isn't
the main focus of her work, because
"technology changes too quicklv."
Rather, her concern is to unlock math,
reading, science and writing for kids.
She says, "I am here to affirm and support the classroom teacher. We're all
teachers, whether we've been teaching
for one year or 20."
Another calling Swinnerton never
questioned was that Whitworth was
the school for her. The School of
Education at Whitworth isn't just a
program, she says; to her it's "a shining
star." Looking back on a visit to the
campus when she was a junior in high
school, she laughs as she talks about
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Juli Swinnerton, '92

the audacity she showed in coming to
stay with a mere acquaintance for five
full days. At the end of her Whitworth
visit, "I knew that 1 had fallen in love

with the place," she says. For Swinner ton, that sense of belonging has
continued well beyond graduation.
Professor Emeritus of Education Doris Liebert, '75 M. Ed., a mentor during
Swirmerton's college days, continues
to be one of her close friends. According to Liebert, teaching is the best
job; Swinnerton agrees wholeheartedly. Working toward her doctorate in
educational leadership at University of
Washington, she credits Liebert as "the
first to plant the seed about a Ph.D.,
and she certainly nudged me, if not
pushed me, into this."
"1 was very we l l-e e r v ed at
Whitworth, well-equipped for whatever came my way," Swinnerton says.
"The Whitworth School of Education
combines phenomenal technical training with a faith component. I heard the
deeper call to service, to think of the
public schools as my mission field. I
believe I am making a difference."

class

Art the fabric of life for Cotton
unpaid work that I have
done in my field," she says.
She's emphatic that there
are "no insignificant work
experiences. "
Cotton currently assists
four different curators at the
Corning Museum of Glass,
in upstate New York, handling works that date from
the Roman Empire to the
modern day and that come
from all over the world.

Laura Cotton, '97, says
her passion for art constitutes
a "deeply felt reverence."
She remembers exper iericing that sensation while on
a Whitworth study program
in France, where she first
came face-to-face with many
of the artistic masterpieces
she had formerly
in textbooks.

seen only

She recalls the

experience as "life-changing
and intensive" for the group
of students who traveled
throughout France together
for a semester. As a result of

"'"

When

the trip, she says, "I was more

impassioned than ever about
art and its origins." Cotton
graduated with a major in
art and arts administration,
and with a minor in French.
Through

the program,

Laura Cotton, 97

she

gained the confidence to make the
connection with her art degree to the
working world, where she discovered
that "I thrive in an environment ...
surrounded by art and artists.
Professors Gordon Wilson and
Barbara Filo were instrumental in unlocking Conan's passion for her own
creative process and the history of art.
She says, "I had a great relationship
with my professors. They trusted me,
giving me responsibilities that I was
I>

not always sure I could handle.

sociate pastor of First Presbyterian
Church of Palatka, Fla., on Nov.
14. Stephanie Fitch married Ty
Creighton on Sept. 10. Stephanie
(Herndon) Richards was a bridesmaid at their wedding. The couple
is making a home in Kirkland,
Wash. Jason Ross and his wife,
Julie (Bonner), recently moved
to Anchorage, Alaska, where they
teach in the Anchorage School
District and enjoy their 1-year-old
son, Jacob.

class of 2001
Joi Taylor lives in Portland, Ore..
where she's pursuing her master's

They

believed in me. I consider them mentors and friends."
After graduating from Whitworth,
Cotton moved to Seattle, taking a job
as a curatorial intern at the Tacoma
Art Museum. Through that internship,
Cotton received invaluable experience
working in many different areas within
the museum. During her internship,
Cotton was also one of only II students
accepted to the graduate museumstudies program at the University of
Washington. "I will never regret any

degree and working at City Bible
Church as a secretary.
Megan
Dunn married Kristopher Shull on
Oct. 3 at the Woodland Christian
Church in Woodland, Calif. Stacy
Ross is pursuing her master's
in English literature
at Arizona
State University. Brooke Anarde
married Brad Huebinger on Feb.

14, 2004, at the United States
Air Force Academy, in Colorado
Springs, Colo. Brooke was a substitute teacher, and Brad was a
fighter pilot for the USAF in Panama
City, Fla., before they moved to
Lakenheath, England, in December,
for a three-year tour of duty.

asked

about

her fa-

vorite works, she says, "Some
glass has a painterly, textural
aspect that I respond to.
They are all amazing pieces."
She believes strongly in the
"importance of museums in
sharing ... artistic masterpieces with the world."
Cotton goes on, "I am
grateful to have been given this wonderful career opportunity. My professors encouraged me not to fear taking
chances ... and my passion for curaterial work has never faltered." She says
that the wisdom and assistance of the
Whitworth faculty, when combined
with her enthusiasm, persistence and
focus, have brought her closer to attaining what was once only a distant
goal.

And "for that,

I am extremely

thankful and excited to see what the
future brings."

class of 2002
Kimberly Clark teaches life skills
at East Omak Elementary School
in Omak, Wash. Mary Krogmann is
a full-time caretaker for her grandmother, who has Alzheimer's disease. Katie Rice is in Townsville,
Queensland,
Australia,
for discipleship
training
school with
Youth with a Mission.
Sondra
Krantz married Nate Kraak on Oct.
15. They live in Black Mountain,
N.C., where Sondra works at
Presbyterian-Reformed
Ministries
International.

class ofl003
Matt Cole is a policy analyst for
the Washington State House of
Representatives in Olympia. After
graduation,
Josh Mills went to
Australia to play baseball and travel
for four months. Mills now lives in
Spokane, works for Clear Channel
Radio in the marketing department,
and coaches a baseball team for
13-year-olds. He lives with Ryan
Pugh. Laurie Klingel married
Bryce McDonnell in November.
They are living in Beaverton, Ore.,
while Bryce pursues his master's
in public-health administration from
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Portland State University. Megan
DuMez is pursuing her master's degree in higher education and interning in the education and studentservices department
at Geneva
College, in Beaver Falls, Penn.
Kelly (Siebe) Fonteijn finished her
master's thesia/Fufbright
project
in English literature in fall 2004
at the University of Groningen in
the Netherlands, and is currently
teaching intercultural
communication part time for the Hanze
University at Groningen.

class of 2004
early Stewart
married
Kyle
Christen on Aug. 7 at Otis Orchards
Community Church, in Spokane.
Whitworth Communication Studies
Professor Mike Ingram officiated
at the wedding. The Stewarts live
in San Antonio, Texas, where Carly
is an administrative assistant and
Kyle is in informational technology
at World Bank. Tyrell Erlebach has
been accepted into the physicianassistant program at Shenandoah
University, Winchester, Va.

CELEBRATING 50 YEAR5 OF MUSIC, THEATRE, LEARNING
The June 12, 1955, Whitworthian featured a [ront-page story, Memorial Auditorium Slated for
Whitworth, detailing 'it beautiful brick and stone auditorium {that} will be built on the campus of

Whitworth College." That building, CowlesAuditorium, is a memorial to William Hutchinson Cowles,
publisher ofThe Spokesman-Review [rom the early 1890s until his death, in 1946. The total cost of the
auditorium, which the Cowlesfamily funded, was around $350, 000. In announcing the award of the
building contract to a localfirm, Whitworth President (I940-1962) Frank warren said, "It will be a fine
link between city and campus. "

Robinson: From Russia with love
When William T. Robinson, '70,
transferred to Whitworth from the
Language Institute of Developing
Economics, in
Japan, he was
committed to
improving international relations among
his home country and other
nations around
the globe. After graduating
Robinson
with a degree
in political science, he pursued his law
degree at the University ofWashlngton.
For the past 30 years he has brought his
understanding of cultural diversity into
the business arena. Robinson currently
serves clients in the U.S., Asia, and
Russia, as well as in other countries in
the former Soviet Union.
Robinson's first close connection
with the Russian culture was through
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the family of his wife, Katia Romanoff
- a family that came to the U.S. during
the Russian Revolution. He has seen
vast changes in Russia as the country
moves toward a full democratic society
with a market economy. Robinson
says, "Russia is a relational economy,
and relations among people are essential for any project to work." His
philosophy is that it is "far better to
come alongside" the Russian people
and "work in their environment" than
to impose American views. Trust is
an important first step in business,
Robinson says. He challenges those
visiting another culture to "develop a
relationship of trust and understanding
by getting to know people and their
families."
It wasn't just business that took
Robinson to Russia seven times in
eight months this past year, but also
his commitment to serve others. He
says of service that it is simply "what
we should do." Taking his Christian

faith seriously, as a member of Seattle's
University Presbyterian Church and
Rotary International, Robinson talks
briefly about the children 's health-care
programs he has helped to establish.
He speaks with quiet pride about
an immunization program that is in
its second year, and which, funded
through private donations, has successfully inoculated 28,000 babies against
childhood diseases that have been all
but eradicated in the U.S.
Robinson says, "Service organizations need more hands." He says of
those who serve that, often, "They've
had an experience of being helped
when they were in need, or they recognize a need when they see one." Robinson adds, "I can never return what
was given to me as a young man, but I
honor those who helped me by doing
something for someone else." Moreover, he says, "from those to whom
much is given, much is expected. One
person can make a difference. We have

..,"
,

June 17..19,2005
Alumni Family Weekend
All alumni are invited to enjoy a full weekend
of on ..campus activities and

60-year reunion for Class of 1945
55-year reunion for Class of 1950
50-year reunion for Class of 1955
45-year reunion for Class of 1960
40-year reunion for classes of 1963-65
35-year reunion for Class of 1970
30-year reunion for Class of 1975
25-year reunion for Class of 1980
20-year reunion for Class of 1985
IS-year reunion for Class of 1990
and the 30-year reunion for the
1975 Central America Study Tour
www.whitworth.edu/familyweekend

Sept. 16..18, 2005
Homecoming Weekend
All alumni are invited for football, fun and food.
10-year reunion for Class of 1995
www.whitworth.edu/homecoming

Contact the Office of Alumni and Parent Relations
with questions at 800.532.4668 or 509.777.3799, or
e-mail alumnitswhitworth.edu.
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ways you can make a difference at Whitworth
1. ~>k-

~

~_

Make a gift now or through your
estate, and your fund will produce income every year for your desired purpose.

-Z.

~1/'?,
tit- ~_
Designate a specific amount or a percentage
of your estate for a specific p6rpose or for unrestricted use.

3.()~~

~

7~.

Save estate

and/or

income

taxes

by

naming

Whitworth as a beneficiary for all or part of your IRA.
For information on these and other ways vou can make a difference in the lives
of Whitworth students for years to come, contact The Whitworth Foundation at
800.532.4668 or bye-mail at foundationfswhitworth.edu.

"There are many ways to share the Lord's blessings by making gifts
to Whitworth College.There arepersonal financial benefits, but the
greatest reward is in knowing that we played a part in improving
young minds and hearts. "
- Bob & Claire McDonald
with 2005 McDonald Opportunity Scholars

College!

